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Resort of a Miner*' meeting held *t Fsirplsy,April 4tb, 1868, for Ibe purpose of forming s
Mining District, eosctlng laws to govern the
same, sod electing s Recorder therefor.

The ousting wss called to order bj Geo. W.
Basor, wiki stated its object.

On motion, J. D. Rankin was chosen Chair*
mao, and G. S. Clegborn appointed Secretary.

On motion of G. W. Bosov. a committee of
Bre was appointed by the Chairman to draft a
nodeof laws to govern the mines of this Dis-
trict, consisting of thefollowing named gentle-
men ; G. W. Bator, Seth Bailey, O. W. Weath-
erfey, Joseph West and Joseph Jameson.

On motion, the meeting adjourned for two
hoars. At the expiration of the time the meet-
ing waa called to order,and thecommittee sub-
muted the following laws, which were unani-
mously adopted as the law* which tbeii govern
this District.

Aanci.nl. This District shall be known ss
the Fairplay Quartz, Copper, Silver and Gold
Mining District.

Aar. 2. The boundaries ofthis District shall
be as follows: Commencing at the Southwest
corner of Indian Diggings District; thence run-
ning North on the Western line of said District
to the residence of James Putnam; thence North
on the Western line of Slug Gulch District to
the Middle Fork of the Cosuuinesrirer; thence
up said rirer to the South Fork of the Middle
Fork; thrice North along the Western line of
Grizzly Flat District to the North of the Co-
aumnearivsr, at or near the mouth ofSly Park
creek; thence down the North Fork of said river
to the junction of the North and South Forks
of theCoaomoes river; thence cp the South
Fork of the Coaumnes river to the place ofbe- ,
ginning.

Aar. S. No person shall be allowed to bold
more than three hundred feet by location on the
same ledge, but can hold aiz hundred feet
in width for the purpose of prospecting and de-
fining his lead or ledge. The discoverer of s
ledge is entitled to an eztrs claim, hut any snd
all persons may hold as many claims ss* they
chouse by purchase, provided thev work the
tame according to thr laws of this District.

Aat. 4. A notice upon a claim to be valid,
most be written with ink and placed upon a
board stake or tree, in as conspicuous a place as
possible, and upon or as near the led fte nr leud
as can be determined. Such notice must state
the Dumber of feet claimed, describing as ac-
curately aa possible the b* nndaries thereof,
containing all the names of the claimants, with
the date truly affixed. A true copy of which ;
must be recorded by the District Recorder
witbio ten days from the date of such notice, or
such claim shall be considered forfeited.

Abt. ft. A notice upon a claim holds the same j
for ten dava only. Recording the notice of a ,
claim bolds the aame for forty daya onlv.Jbe-
fore the expiration of which time labor to the j
amount of two dollars to each three hundred feet j
in a claim, must beexpended upon the claim by ithe company. Ten dollars per month to each !
claim of three hundred feet, for four months, j
shall bold the same tor twelve months from
date of record. The non compliance with the
provisions of tbi» article, by any company,
shall be construed aaan abandonment by them
of tbeir claim.

Aar. 6. A Recorder for this District shall be
elected, who aball hold hi# office for the term
of six months. Ilia place of business shall be
in the village of Fairplav, and his term of of-
tire commence on the 4th day of Anril and ex-
pire on the 4th day of October, 1*0)3, and shall
be required to give notice, by cau-ing a notice
to be posted up in three of the most public
places in the District, at least ten days before
his term of office expires, that there a ill he an
election for a Recorder in this District, and net- j
ling the day therefor.

Abt. 7. It shall be the duty of the Recorder
to truly record the notices of all claims in the
order in which they are presented to him, in a
book prepared by him tor that purpose, with
the hour and date of such notice, it being an
exact copy of the one placed iipou the claim by
the claunanta. Ills book of Records shall he
open for the inspection of all claimants in this
District who may choo*e to examine it.

Abt. 8. TbeJtecorder shall receive the sum
of twenty-five cents tor recording each three
hundred feet, aud ail trunsfera of claims shall
be recorded by the Recorder, who shall receive
the sum of tweoty-five cents for each record. j

Abt. V. In case <d dispute between parties
claiming the same ledge or lead, each of the ,
contending parties may choose so arbitrator,
and the two may choose a third person, who
aball be disinterested. The three shall consti- !
tute a Board of Arbitrators, whose decision
aball be final, unless notice of aajfepeal he
giveu within ten daya from ibereodnrnn of the
decision.

Abt. 10. No amendment or alteration shall
be made to these laws, uule«s a meeting of the
miners of this District be called. A meeting
may be called at any time by any ten miners ol
this District, bv posting tbr>e written notices,
with their names signed thereto, in three pub-
lic places within the District at least tea days
before such meeting takes place.

Afetv 11. Nothing in these laws shall be so
construed as to conflict with the rights of those
who have taken up surface or other claims un-
der tbe old mining laws of thia District, but
have reference solely to Gold, Silver, Copperor
other valuable mineral ledges recently discov-
ered, or that may be discovered within this
District.

Abt. 12. Tbe Recorder shall transcribe the
above laws in bis book of records, subject to
inspection by all miners in this District

On motion of Geo. Merkindollar, the meeting
proceeded to elect a Recorder by ballot, and L.
F. Taylor baring received a majority of the
rotes cast was declared duly elected Recorder
of ibis mining District for the term of six
months.

G. W. Wetherby offered tbe fallowing reso-
lution, which was adopted, unanimously :

Resolved, That the above be published in
the MorvTAix Democrat.

On motion, tbe meeting adjourned.
J. P. RANKIN’, Chairman.

G. S. Cleghokx, Secretary.
Fairplay, April 4th, 1S63.
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An Exhimed Citt. —A most singular
discovery has been made on tbe French
coast near the mouth of the Garonne. A
town has been discovered buried in the
sand, and a church has already been ex-
tracted. Its original plan shows it to
have been built towards the close of the
Roman Empire, but changes made in it
had given it the appearance of an editice
of mixed style, in which Gothic architec-
ture has usurped the place of the Roman.
Its original painting, its admirable sculp-
tured choirand Roman capitals are adorn-
ed with profouse ornaments, which are
attracting numbers of visitors. This
temple is all that remains of those cities
described by Pliny and by Strabo; the
Gulf of Gascony abounds in ruins of those
ancient cities. It has been 1500 years
since Novigamus, the old capital of Modoc
which was a celebrated city when the
Romans were masters of Gaul, was buried
under tbe ocean; of all of that tract ol
territory, the Roche du Cordouan alone
is visible. The remains of Roman roads,
the site of Jupiter’s temple, the vestiges
of the Spanish Moors, and the road of
Eleonore, have been rescued from the
sands in the neighborhood of the long
buried city of Soulac. Nowhere have
the erosions of the ocean been greater
than on the coast of Gascony.

Hafft.—A child with a rattle—a dar-
key on Christmas—two lovers walking
by moonlight, and a boy sucking cider
through straws.

A MisisTeh at camp meeting said, “ If
the lady with the blue bat, red hair and
cross eves, don’t atop talking, she will be
pointed out to the congregation.”

Why is a blacksmith like a counterfeit-
er 1 Because be forges.

Jewish Coursf*.
After his (crest victory, Trojan ordered

a grand gladiatorial show. Many thous-
ands of gladiators were to be exhibited,
nin ing whom was a young Jew named
Eleazar.

He was a slave, and had been condemn-
ed to death for some imaginary crime, but
his life was spared on account of bis ma-
jestic height and the perfection of his
form. tHe was taken from the prison after the
above named victory, where, if he killed
against which he was to fight, his slavety 1
was to be manumitted, and his crime for-
given. • V

The ferm of the amphitheatre was of
the usual elliptical shape; the arena, cov-
ered with sand to prevent slipping and to
absorb the blood, was entirely surrounded
with seats. It was surrounded by a wall
eighteen feet high, in order to render the

i spectators entirely free from the attacks of
wild beasts ; the top of the building was
covered entirely over by purple silk, sus-
tained by golden and silken knots. The
sun shone brightly, and shining through
the fragile roof, cast brilliant shadows on
the faces of the assembled multitude, and
on the dresses of the ladies who occupied
the highest part of the building.

Tens of thousands of spectators had
assembled and were s.cated around the
arena, whilst a vast number were roving
about, here and there, and talking in a low
and indistinct tone, which sounded like
the distant roaring of the sea.

Soon all eyes were opened with expec-
tation on the arrival of the tiger.

At the farthest exiremity of the arena
lay Elcazar in seeming sleep, and inditfer-
ent to all that passed around him. But at
the shouts of the spectators he slowly
raised himself, stretched his limbs, yawn-
ed and looked about biin to see the cause
of 60 much agitation.

A hungry tiger was brought in, which
leaped in auger from one side of his cage
to another, roaring and in expectation of
his prey. His red aud smoking tongue
hung out, aud he gnashed his teeth witli
rage.

Eleazar lay down again, shut his eyes
after easting a contemptuous glance in
different directions, and seemed to dispose
himself so that he would have a comforta-
ble sleep.

However, the audience became impa-
tient, and angrily asked when the sport
should begin.

At last the cage door was opened and
the tiger, with panting sides, rushed for-
ward. The excitement rose to the high-
est pitch, and all eyes were turned on the
young Jew, who still seemed to be in a
quiet slumber. The tiger stood, with
raised head and glaring eyes, looking
around seemingly unconscious of the gla-
diator's presence. The au .ience still con-
tinued to shout, and the keeper of the
arena.in obedience to repealed commands,
approached the sleeping gladiator, and
plunged a spike into Ins arm to awake
him.

Eleazar no sooner felt this than he start-
ed up, seized the spike and wrested it
from thekeeper's hands, and foaming with
anger, broke oil the wooden handle, that
he hurled at the keeper's head, and kept
the iron part in his hand.

As lie rose the spectators could see the
full height of his colossal figure and the
heaulilul development of his muscle, and
an involuntary shout of admiration broke
from the audience, which was repeated
over and over again. All were perfectly
satisfied that the savage tiger and the op-
pressed Jew were equal to each other! —

It would he a desperate attair; the blood
of both would be shed plentifully, and
pro).ably tile enlightened multitude as-
sembled would have the pleasure of seeing
both die!

Women were there, attired beautifully
and wearing costly jewels; young children
and wise, gray-haired old men, and all
these waiting for the denouement of this
tragedy ! All with stretched necks and
eager eyes!

During this time the young gladiator
bad remained in one position, his arms
folded and his head bowed down on his
breast He was dejected and despondent,
for he did not know if be should ever come
out of the arena alive. He prayed to that
God who has ever watched over Israel,
and his heart became more firm. He was
waked from his reverie by the shouts of
the multitude, who cried out—-

“ Take away the arms from the Jew.
Let the Jew tight the beast without any
arms whatever.”

The young man looked contemptuously
about him, and advanced slowly toward
the furious tiger. But the shouts in-
creased—

“ The Jew’s arms. Take them away.”
Tbislime Eleazar rushed forward,broke

the blade in two pieces, and threw the
fragments at the tiger, which was sharp-
ening its claws against the pedestal of a
column.

The animal, feeling itself struck, turned
angrily around in search of the foe, w hom
it no sooner saw, than, with a leap and u
howl, it sprung towards him. The gladi-
ator avoided him by bowing down, and
the tiger sprung over him without doing
further harm. The animal no sooner
reached the ground than, with a growl, it
retired backwards a few paces preparatory
to a new leap.

Three times was the tiger deceived by
the same manoeuvre. As if determined
no longer to be deceived, it advanced at a
slow space, with flashing eyes, erect tail,
bloody tongue, and gnashing teeth, and
was about to seize the gladiator, who, to
avoid him, leaped nimbly over his back,
to the astonishment of the multitude, who
gave vent to their enthusiasm by means
of deafening applause.

After having thus for a long time weak-
ened his adversary, the young Jew, who
was also extremely weak, but was upheld
by the encouragement of the audience,
determining to bring matters to a crisis,
remained immovable. The tiger seeing
him thus, ran towards him with a fierce
cry.

A cry of joy, or perhaps horror, came
almost simultaneously from the audience,
as they saw the animal rising on his hind
legs, place his claws on the naked and
white shoulders of his adversary, and
opening his smoking mouth, prepared to
devour him ; but Kleazer threw his head
backwards, grasped the neck of the tiger
with his hands, and compressed it with so
much violence that the tiger’s .tongue pro-
jected from his mouth, and he slightly
slackened bis grasp and struggled violent-
ly to breathe a little air, which he was

unable to do, because bis neck was held
as with a rice.

But the gladiator became gradually
weaker from fatigue and lou of blood.—
He knew the longer the combat lasted the
more danger be was in. He determined
then quicklr to terminate it. He pressed
all his weight against the tiger, bending
him backwards as far as he could. He
heard the animal's ribs breaking beneath
him, a stream of blood issued from his
mouth.

He tried to free himself from the con-
vulsive grasp of the tiger, which grasped
his neck in dying agony.

Feeling himself gradually sinking, the
poor Jew summoned air bis powers, and
bore the tiger to the earth, where he plant-
ed his knee on its panting sides, and still
pressing with all ins power on its neck,
he saw the animal's limbs stiffening in
death. It raised its head in vain endea-
vors to inhalp air; its mouth was covered
with foam; its • -teeth were convulsively
clasped together; it struggled desperately
for several moments, and then fell back-
wards without tbo least motion. It was
dead!

The victorious gladiator rose tohis feet,
looked proudly around him, kicked the
prostrate body of his foe, and left the
arena amidst tumultuous applause. The
people looked on with surprise, astonished
at seeing the majestic tiger which so lately
was animated with anger, now no longer
moved.

There it lay in the midst of blood, with
stretched limbs and fireless eye, without
the slightest signs of life. And they
could not help admiring the young Jew,
who had evinced so much firmness, cour-
age and manliness ; and they all left the
amphitheatre satisfied with their day’s
amusement.

It oidy remains for us to sav, that the
brave Jew’s faults were pardoned, and he
was freed from future slavery, his master
giving him enough money to set himself
up in business.

He was afterwards killed in battle,—

where he exhibited great bravery, fighting
for the liberty of Rome and the Romans.
It is only necessary to observe, that the
account is strictly true, as any one may
verify by consulting any well writtvn*his-
tory of Rome, under Trojan’s reign, lie
will see that after Trojan's triumph, more
than ten thousand gladiators were exhi-
bited, and animals were slaughtered by
the thousands.

And this was in honor of a.man who
had slain more human beings than his less
bloodthirsty companions.

The gladiator’s life depended on the will
of the audience, who pressed down their
thumbs if they wished him to he saved,
hut turned them up if they wished him to
be killed, and ordered him to receive tho
sword, which gladiators usually did with
the greatest firmness.

BOHOU1.VA.

The French army, on its march to
Moscow, arrived on the evening of the
■fill of September, 1813, near the village
of Borodina, on the banks of the Mo.skwa
river. The Russian army. 170,000
strong, were Here strongly entrenched.—
General Kutusoff, in command, having
resolved upon the most desperate resis-
tance, had arranged in commanding po-
sitions, and behind well constructed re-
doubts, COO pieces of heavy artillery.
The French army, numbering 120,000,
approached in three great columns. Na-
poleon ascended an eminence, and, care-
fully scrutinizing the position of the en-
emy, with his characteristic promptness,
instantly decided upon bis plan of attack.

The night was cold and dark, and driz-
zling rain fell upon the French army,
weary with the long march. The bivou-
ac tires of the Russians swept around the
French encampment, in a belt of flame
many miles in extent. The morning was
to usher in a battle which would certain-
ly be sanguinary in the highest degree,
and which might be decisive of the re-
sults of a campaign. Until midnight Na-
poleon was dictating dispatches, and
sending reconoitcring parties in all direc-
tions. lie then retired to the inner part
of his tent, where he slept. Soon, how-
ever, lie sent (or Bcssieres, and inquired
of him with great minuteness respecting
the wants and supplies of the soldiers.
Still, not satisfied, he rose and went out
to inquire himself of the soldiers if they
had all they needed. He appeared un-
usually dejected. Soon after he had
returned again to his inner tent, an offi-
cer who had occasion to speak to him
found him sitting upon his couch, sup
porting his head with both his hand.
The Emperor looked up and said, sadly :

“What is war? It is a trade of bar-
barians. The great art consists in being
the strongest at a given point. A great
day is at hand. The battle will be a ter-
rible one. I shall loose 20,000 men.”

As soon as the dawn appeared the Em-
peror was on horseback. The storm of
the night had passed, and the sun arose
in unclouded brilliance. Napoleon smiled
and said, “Behold the sun of Austerlitz.”

As he stood upon the eminence, sur-
rounded by but a few attendants to es-
cape observation, a Russian battery
opened fire on him. ft was the signal for
the onset. A terrific peal of thunder
burst forth from all the embattled host.
Three hundred thousand men with all the
most formidable enginery of war, fell
upon each other. From 5 o’clock in the
morning untd the middle of the afternoon
the tempest of battle swept over the field
without a moment's intermission. Da-
voust was struck from his horse by a can-
non ball which tore the steed to pieces.
As he was plunged headlong and stunned
upon the plain, word was carried to the
Emperor that the marshal was dead. He
heard the tidings in silence. Soon, how-
ever, intelligence was brought him tiiat
the marshal was again at the head of his
troops. “God be praised!” exclaimed
the Emperor fervently.

Count Caulaincourt was a young offi-
cer of rare accomplishments. The night

: befoTtrthe battle, wrapped in his
he had fixed his eyes for a sleepless hour,
upon the miniature of his young bride,
whom he had left but a few days after
his marriage. In the heat of the battle
he stood by the side of the Emperor
awaiting his orders. Word was brought
that Gen. Montburn, who had been or-
dered to attack a redoubt, was killed.
Caulaincourt was ordered to succeed
him. Putting spurs to his horse, he
said, “ I will be immediately at the re-
doubt, dead or alive.” He was the first
to mount the parapet. At that moment,
pierced by a musket ball, he fell dead.

Thus aTl day long tiding of victory
and of death were reaching the ears or'
the Emperor. Sadly he listened to the
recital as courier after courier bronght
to him their reports, while he was still
watching with eagle eye, and guiding
with almost superhuman skill, all the tre-
mendous energies of battle. Napoleon
bad formed such plans that, from the
commencement of the engagement, he
had entertained no doubtsas to the result
During the whole day, while the billows
of war rolled to and fro over the plain, he
held in reserve the whole imperial guard,
amounting to 20,000 men, notwithit*»d-.
ing many importunities that thtey might
be permitted to enter the hotly contested
field. At one time Berthier, in a mo-
ment ofapparently fearful peril, entreated
him to send them forward to the aid of a
portion of the army, apparently on the
point of being swept back bv the impetu-
ous foe, “ No," said Napoleon, calmly,
" the hour of this battle is not yet come.
It will begin in two hours more.” The
well ordered movements of the mnssive
columns of the French pressed more and
more heavily upon the Russians. Each
hour some new battery opened its de-
structive tire upon their bewildered and
crowded ranks. Gradually the surges of
the battle rolled to one great redoubt,
where the Russians had concentrated
their utmost strength. Both armies grav-
itated towards this central point, and all
the fury of the conflict seemed with mag-
nified intensity to have gathered there.
Behind, around and upon the vast en-
trenchments one hundred thousand men
were struggling, with the utmost con-
ceivable ferocity and desperation. Dense
volumes of sulphurous smoke, in a cloud
black and suffocating, enveloped the
combatants. The most vivid flashes of
lightning, accompanied by an incessant
roar as of deafening thunder, burst from
this volcanic crater of war. Within its
midnight gloom, and amidst its billows of
flame and blood, horsemen, infantry and
artillery were rushing madly upon each
other. Napoleon gazed calmly and si-
lently upon the awful phenomenon, in
the midst of whose dashing waves of
death his troops were contending, and
where defeat would be followed by conse-
quences more disastrous than imagina-
tion well could paint. The struggle was
short. Suddenly the awful roar of battle
ceased. The passing breeze swept the
smoke away, and the glittering helmets
of the French cuirassiers gleamed through
the emhrasures, and the proud eagles of
France fluttered over the gory bastions.

The sun was now sinking over the
bleak hills of the north. Sullenly the
Russian army commenced its retreat, hut
with the indomitable courage character-
istic of the Russians, they disputed every
inch of ground. Had Napoleon then
called in his reserve, the Russian army
might, perhaps, have been destroyed,
and the carnage would have been far
more dreadful. For not doing this, he
has been, in a military point of view, se-
verely censured. lie, however, remarked
all the time to General Dumas:

“ People will, perhaps, be astonished
that I have not brought forward mv re-
serves to obtain greater success. But I
felt the necessity of preserving them to
strike a decisive blow, in the groat bat-
tle which the enemy will probably give
us in the plains in front of Moscow. The
success of the action in which we have
been engaged was secured. But it was
iny duty to think of the general result of
the campaign, and it was for that that 1
spared my reserves.”

The evening of victory even to the
conquerors, was not one of exultation.
Thirty thousand Frenchmen, including
forty-three generals had either been killed
or wounded. The loss of the Russians
was still more dreadful. According to
his invariable custom, Napoleon rode that
night over the gory field, paying the
most assiduous attention to the wounded
on both sides. His sympathies were pe-
culiarly excited by a Russian soldier in
dreadful suffering. Some one, to sooth
him, remarked, “-It is only a Russian.”
He replied, with warmth, “ After victory
there are no enemies, but onlv men.”—
[Abbot.

The Work and Fate of the Sob.

The following is an instructive and in-
teresting extract from a lecture of Rev.
W. Leitcb, D. I)., of Queen’s College,
Canada :

Almost all the mechanical power on tho
face of the earth is traced to the sun.—
The force may change its form, but its
amount is always the same. This princi-
ple is known by the name of correlation of
physical force. When the river leaps over
the Niagara Falls and reaches the level
beneath, its mechanical force is lost as to
form, but it is transmuted into heat. The
water at the bottom of the fall is increased
in temperature, and were this heat col-
lected it would be converted into mechani-
cal power, exactly adequate to raiso the
water to its former level. The heat of
explosion is converted into mechanical
power, when the ball is impelled from a
gun.

The mechanical power is reconverted
into heat- when the ball is suddenly ar-
rested in its flight. The ball will be found
to be hot exactly in proportion to its ve-
locity when arrested. Now this is the
case with the sun’s heat. All the me-
chanical power employed by man can be
traced to the sun. The water-wheel is
turned by the sun. The heat raises the
water from the ocean and deposits it in
the form of rain on the mountain’s side.
The river collects the rain, fills the buck-
ets ot the water-wheel, and by this process
the sun indirectly works the machinery
of the mill.

The steam engine is not an exception.
Its power is derived from the heat of the
furnace, but the furnace depends for its
power on fuel. But how should fuel pos-
sess this power ? It has derived it from
the sun.

The fuel as growing wood stored up the
power dispensed by the sun. The tree is
the concentrated power of many sum-
mers' heat, and, though it may lie for
thousands of years as coal in the bowels
of the earth, it retains the power till it is
evolved by burning. But you will say
that animal power is surely different—
Such is not the case. Every exercise of
animal power costs some wasto.of tissue;
that tissue is ultimately derived from veg-
etable matter, and the vegetable matter
owes its power to the rays of the sun.—
Volition cannot create mechanical power,
it can only direct and apply it. The only

[ power not derived from the son is that of
ike rise ana fall of the tide, ss ftr as this
is doe to the moon. The trade winds maj
also be regarded as an exception. This
power is derived from the rotation of the
earth, though the heat of the sun Is ne-
cessary to develop the power.

But the sun’s fuel is limited, and the
combustion must at last cease. The re-
searches of the German chemist lead to
the conclusion that the photosphere is
fluid not gaseous. It cannot be conceived
a continuous solid.

It is also probable tYiat trie region of
the incandescent metals in the state of
vapor is the rose-colored stratum seen in
total eclipses. Science , has distinctly
traced the doom written on the solar sys-
tem. It is destined to pass away. The
machine is running down. The central
fire will at last be exhausted. The plan-
ets and satellites in their spiral courses
will come to a standstill. But are we to
arrive at the conclusion that God's glory
shall no longer be manifested in the heav-
ens ? or that this system is to rush into
annihilation ? No, there is no ground in
science for the belief that a single particle
of matter will ever be annihilated, but
there is every ground for the belief that
the passing away of the 6olar system is
only one. phase of some grander revolu-
tion, and that from the ashes of the pres-
ent system more glorious worlds and sys-
tems inay arise. All this is in perfect,
almost literal, accordance with the Scrip-
tures, which represent the heavens pass-
ing away as a scroll. “ They shall wax
old as a garment; as a vesture shalt thou
change them, and they shall be changed.’’
It represents the phenomenal world as
ever changing—in a state of unceasing
fluctuation—while the great absolute I
AM remains ever the same.

From U»Kuril KrwTirkv.
FARMER GARRULOUS TALKS.

Don’t tell me “ It’ll do",” John. I don't
like to hear such talk. It is not what a
farmer should use. He should not be
content with a thing “ that’ll do.” He
should be sure to have it in the shape
that will do best—that’s the idea! I
don’t like a half-finished job at all. And
I detest crooked things that should be
straight, and rough things that should be
smooth, and open jointed things that
should be close. Now you’ve spent time
enough on that horse-rake tooth trying to
“ rough-hew” it and fit it to that hole in
the head, to have paid for a whole set of
turned teeth. And we’ve got as good
timber up over head in the shed there, as
ever teeth were made of. Don’t say “it’ll
do,” I tell you. I would not let such a
piece of work go out of doors—not from
the tinker and botch shop of old Farmer
Garrulous!

Did I tell you that this shop and these
tools, picked up at odd times and with odd
pennies, is my school-room ? It is. I’ve
educated my Dick here. He is exact; he
learned to be so here. It is as good as
mathematics to teach exactness. Let a
boy have the tools; give him a mortise to
beat out to the mark. See that he don’t
let the chisel disturb the marks made by
the “ scratch." Some boys will fail sev-
eral times—Dick did; but he learned at
last. Then give him a square and scratch
and a piece of timber, and let him fit a
tenon to the mortise lie has made. Point
out to him what you mean by a well-joint-
ed tenon. Then let him spoil a few sticks
of timber. It pays. It is a lesson that
will do him good all his life to learn. It
will teach him better than any thing else,
what a good joint is ; and he will always
appreciate good work and honor a good
workman. And it will learn him how to
detect botches and how to escape them.

I remember, when I was a boy, hpw a
lesson was taught me, which impressed
me, and which I shall always remember.
A playmate had purchased a new knife.
1 admired it, and determined to have one
like it. He paid a certain price. I pur-
chased one exactly like it (I thought) for
a much less sum. I so boasted to my
playmate, when I met him. He wanted
to see it; I drew it from my deep, strong
pocket Ue quickly glanced at it; and as
quickly said, “ Pooh ! You don’t call that
such a knife as mine? Where are your
eyes? It is not finished! Wouldn't
give you mine for two like it”

“Not finished!”—I exclaimed indig-
nantly. “ What is the reason ?”

“ See here," said he, “ look at those
joints! There is a crack between the
horn of the handle and the steel head,
large enough to hold a small knife. Look
at these corners—rough as if they had
been cut with a handsaw or cold chisel!
Now look at mine! There is workman-
ship fur you ! You don’t see any open
joints nor rough edges, nor anything un-
finished about it. It was not thrown to-
gether like yours—it was fitted together.
Kach part was made for tho other. Any
dolt can see the dilFerence !”

And so ho could,after it had been shown
him. That was a lesson, John, I shall
never forget. My knife depreciated in
value fast that day. Its joints gaped at
tne with a huge and increasing grin.—
And the angles grew sharper and sharper
until I couldn’t endure it longer. I traded
that knile off the first opportunity. I got
a pair of skates for it, after the season was
over.

Since that time I have looked sharp af-
ter open joints. I tell you. You can’t sell
me a tool “ that’ll do”! It must be well
made. It must be put together as if it
was intended to stay together. And I
don’t want any slouch work done on my
premises. What’s more, I won’t have it!
Do you suppose I would have such head-
lands about a field of mine,as I saw about
neighbor Butler’s to day? No sir. If
my boy Dick were to leave such a muss
in a plowed field of mine I would disown
him. Remember, if you want to plow
close to the fence at the ends ofyour fur-
rows, to leave a good land to turn on,and
then, where the balance of the field is fin-
ished, back furrow at right angles to the
rest of the plowing. Then clean outtbe
dead furrows at the point when ttaerftn-
tersect the laft furrow—which should be
trenched, if necessary, and if the land in-
clines any, you have a system of surface
drainage. But do have the furrows
straight

Well, well 1 I’ve talked ovt into the
field—haven’t I ? But finish is aa much
needed in the work of the field as in the
shop. Somebody has said that there isno greater sign of the imperfection of gen-
eral taste than contentment with forma
and things, which, professing completion,
are not exact, nor complete. And he mid

what is true. I set a man dUwnas los-
ing no eyes, or uneducated eye* at iwal^if he tolerates loose joints o* ecaatet far-
rows on his farm. —

But, John, don't you see how tbeWiteS
has settled in the center of that yard. .It
is a little too highly colored to be allswed
to eraporate. You take the wheehberrow
and throw in two or three loads of mack
there.

Tlie Breath of Lift*

Whatever lives must breathe. What-
ever shelters or feeds life nimtfbreetheal-*
so. As is the breath so in'We Ai&, for
health is but a pulmonary function, and
happiness a castle in the air. The blood,
stifled with ill-supplied or incapable lungs,
blackens and curdles ; the hair, stifled be-
neath an impenetrable hat, dies and falls
away ; the skin, stilled by garments too
many and too close or smothered by its
own unremoved secretions, yields ita du-
ty as guardian of the outposts of life and
betrays the citadel to the enemy.

It utters its mute piotest against rub-
ber boots and air-proof coats, which, un-
less britlly and loosely worn, are portable
death. " Houses, too, must breathe as well
as garments. A breathless house is sui-
cide made easy. The asthmatic coinplains
of his labored breathing," hut forgets (hat
his house wheezes worse than he,through
its listed windows and doors. He shuts
the casement bemuse it admits cold ; he
shuts the stove damper because it allows
the escape of heat. How is Ids house to
catch its breatli with mouth and nostrils
closed!1 Mamina folds her sleeping little
ones in blankets, and tucks them into
their close cribs with impenetrable Mar-
seilles. of a texture lit fora balloon; if
the chicks are timid they draw the white
drapery over their beads, shutting eat
any quantity of bugbears, but shutting ia
a veritable nightmare of exhausted and
poisonous air. Warmth is essential to
comfort, but pure air and rich blood are
the healthiest healers known. The earth
itself flonts in an air batii forty-five miles
in length. The soil must, breathe or it
will not bear. Not only must the plow
let in the air fr m above, but a porous
subsoil or frequent drains must give it an
exit from beneath,nr you win only grudg-
ing gifts from the smothered soil. Choose
a flower vase of wedgewood ware, and
without an opening at the bottom, and
the rose folds its green calyx in despair
about its stilled buds. Nay, let the pores
in the stems and leaves become cooked
with dust, and the plant dwindles and
dies ol voiceless vegetable catarrh. The
ocean breathes in the trade-winds and
laughs in the shout of the tempest. Its
slow, beating pulses are the tides; moun-
tain billows are the heuvings of its lungs.
The kiss of the breeze gives it health and
purity ; both arc strangled by the weight
of a breathless calm ; and

Slimy things do crawl with lopUpon the slimy eea.’*
Since, then, our life is but a breath, let

it at least be strong and pure, and let us
not attempt the futile experiment of seek-
ing it in exhausted receivers.

[Springfield Republican.

Notes and Queries.—What" !$
The honey of existence ; really beneficial
and agreeable when partaken of in mod-
eration, but highly injurious when used
to excess.

What is contentment? The philoso-
phy of life, and the principal inggediant
in the cup of happiness—a commodity
that is undervalued in consequence of the
very iow price it can be obtained for.--

What is happiness? A butterfly, that
roves from flower to flower, in the vast
garden of existence, and which is eagerly
pursued by the multitude, in the vain
hope of winning the prize ; yet it contin-
ually eludes their grasp.

What is ambition? A fierce and un-
controllable steed, that bears its rider
onward in the high road to perferment ;
but it oftentimes throws him such a fall
that he rarely ever recovers.

What is crime ? A wretched vaga-
bond, traveling from place to place in a
fruitless endeavor to escape from justice,
who is constantly engaged in hot pursuit.
A foe to virtue and happiness, though at
times the companion of poor innocence,
which is too often made to the
guilty.

What is justice ? A pair of scales, in
which the actions of mankind are often
weighed, the true weights being some-
times bouclit up by power and wealth,
whilst others that arc incorrect are sub-
stituted.

What is idleness? A public mint,
where various kinds of mischief is coined
and extensively eiculated amongst the
most despicable of the human race.

What is fear? A frightful and dan-
gerous substance to the really guilty, but
a vain and harmless shadow to the con-
cientiously honest and upright.

What is •bi tune? A capricious dame,
wtio often rejects those who are most
anxious to solicit her favors; whilst oth-
ers, more unworthy, a e tlie recipients
of her bounties without their solicitations.

What is fashion ? A beautiful envel-
ope for mortality, presenting a glittering
and polished exterior, the appearance-of
which gives no certain indication of tho
real value of what is contained therein.

What is wit ? A sparkling beverage,
that is highly exhilarating and ngrgg»hln
when taken at the expense cf others, .but
when taken at our own cost it becomes
unpleasant and bitter.

What is knowledge? A key that un-
ravels all mysteries, and which unlocks
the entrance and discovers new, unseen
and untrodden patlis in the hitherto un-
explored fields of science and literature.

1 "" ' »*•• » ■ •»•*-* d

Why is it vulgar to send a telegram ?

Because it is making use of flash lan-
guage.

>

It is a paradox that loose habits gen-
erally stick tighter to a fellow ttO any
otherkind.

A man has got so Seep in tMrtflSsi no!
one of his creditors has been able to,me
him for moaths. . .. i- I mA:

A rAtiEST is undoubtedly in a hodway
when his disease isacute and Ms deetoe
isn’t >

A lock of hair from a young war—«i’«
head is often a key to ayoung man’s Mart
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flroftssiinal darts, Etr
THOB. J. OBOON.

4tT0miT.iT.LiW,
■ Parade. n Pinii Curt;. t“n

F. A. HOHNBLOWEB,
attorney ard oocnselloe at law,

WW iiwtlli to an lb. OMrti d the lllh Judicial
MM. OWNS—At POut UIU, n Dorado Co«n-
If. ranylT-dsi

HHBHFOBD * WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY! AMD COUNSELLOR* ATLAW.
OSli No.dd.J- alma, «« the St. Nicholas Sa-

wiapraoUee ta the Supreme Co«rt, and District
fiar if Pans—an sat s-tj-‘-‘-|r (deed,

A W. liaiiaawiii flan. E. fiiuisa.
■A1DU805 * WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS.AT-LAW.
SSai rinMii‘~n r next door to the Cary

■•M, Ma»ttaact, Plaoervlllt. deed

a. W. GOBDOH,
ITTOim-AT-liW,

YlrflataCTty, S. T. OMce la CoUlaa' ■altdlaa.
I. at not. [nort*

A. O. WBARLE,
ATTOIIIT-itLIW,

Met (a VMltiM' BnlHinf (up-st»irt), Main llrtfl,
Placerv ilk.

tin*

RCMB, "• C. BLOBS.

HUMS * SLOSS.
ATTORNEYd-AT-LAW,

OSes ia City Block, PlaeervtUe.
grill practice Lav ia the Courts of El Dorado and

■ " ~~ the dupraaH Court, aud the
Coweta uf Ctah Territory. ml*

a. D. HALL. O. TALE,
floiursiffi Ais /’rwacvooo.
Practice law in all the Courts of Utah.

Otisas. at Caraouaad Virginia City. JeJd-tf

M. K. SHEARER,
ATfORNET AND COCNSnAOR-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY riBl.lC.
IFOflte. at Residence. Main street, three

dear* above Bedford Avenue, Place rr Ilie. sulO

X. B. CABSON.
NOTART PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

Oddee ha the Onnrt Ilease, PlacervUle.
[novlU]

DB. L 8. TITUS,
OSee—PactvdLe Block, upwtolrr.

Books, Stationrrg, Etc.

rLAIA BOOK STORE,
TLACIRTILLC,

Ran Juat rnoeieed a splendid aaaoetasaat of

fltaaiast tad XumIIs&bou Works,
STATIOEMfLk, SCHOOL BOOKS,
UK Mao. iLeras, cmaiT,
tots, UOLO rsav, einuee,
nit■ ins, aooononpaa, mete nooo,
aouin eraiwoa, ere., etj.,

•aEsctsd expressly far the Country Trade,and selling
at gristly reduced rale*. Also,

AOIITI
Far laeraaaaaU Colon, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror,ate.

nWBPAPEBS ASD PERIODICALS
■apt caaatanUy as hand, and sold unusually low.

aaartt A f. HERNANDEZ.

S. HARRIS,
flsnaar V Afato Strutmnd Ike Mata,

risciimii,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
■ayaat Cigars, Tahatss, Bowks, Sta.

Uaaary, Catlary, Playing Cards,
Tankta Notlans, Fruits, Greco
andDrlsd, Rota nod Candies,

At iu rmincisoo nuen.
Alas, read ear by every gteancr the latest Atlantic

aadBwnpaaa Newspapers, Msgaslnes and Periodi-
cals, aad aN the WEEK LT CAUPOBNIA NEW8PA-
KSa aad MAGAZINES. marts

Qnti IndtAOamonta .to Purchaaw!

SELLING OFF At COST!

HATINSMHhMto ehaaga ourhusinen loca-
ttoa, wawaaradlr for ir sale, at BAN FRANCISCO

WHOL1SALX FBIOI8I
Our Megaaad vaU-salacMd stock of

ITATXONBBY, BLANK BOOKS

XIBOXXiLAJrBOUS WORKS I
Aka, Ad largess and Mat aasorteJ stock of

SCHOOL BOOKS!
Ia MMORy,whichwatm dose out al the same rates.

*■> —ittta Hlaiv advantage to oaH soon aad make
jnvfophrohuna,for Wa are uouud to doer o*t althfc

aad Pupils wanting School Books,
la call soon aad make

Waaka sdkr at tho samerales some due brands of
HAYASA JUTD DOMESTIC CIOABB

• BUUBSOHAUMS,
run CUTLEBY,

FAITor GOODS, XTO.
W. M. BRAMHAW A 00.,

, marts Poitoflce Block, Placsrvllls.


